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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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About National Children’s Mental Health 

Awareness Day 

SAMHSA created National Children’s Mental Health Awareness Day 

(Awareness Day) more than a decade ago to shine a national spotlight 

on the importance of caring for every child’s mental health and to 

reinforce the message that positive mental health is essential to a child’s 

healthy development. 

The purpose of Awareness Day is to increase public awareness about the 

needs of children with serious mental illness (SMI) and severe emotional 

disturbance (SED) and their families, provide information on evidence-

based practices, and encourage those who need help to seek treatment. 

More than 1,100 communities and 170 national collaborating 

organizations and federal programs across the country participate in 

community events, youth educational programs, health fairs, art exhibits, 

and social networking campaigns in observance of Awareness Day. Each 

year, SAMHSA hosts an event in Washington, DC, to complements these 

local activities. 

In 2005, SAMHSA hosted the first Awareness Day event in Washington, 

DC, in response to requests by systems of care grantees that indicated 

that a national observance would amplify and support the work they 

were doing at the community level. Awareness Day began as a 

grassroots effort among SAMHSA-funded systems of care and has 

expanded to include other federal programs and national organizations. 

Since its inception, Awareness Day has served as SAMHSA’s key strategy 

to: 

 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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• Raise awareness of the efficacy of community-based mental health and substance 

use services for children, youth, young adults, and their families; 

• Demonstrate how children’s mental health initiatives promote positive youth 

development, recovery, and resilience; and 

• Show how children, youth, and young adults with mental and/or substance use 

disorders can flourish in their communities. 

Over the years, Awareness Day has grown in scope, visibility, and support. The event in 

Washington, DC, connects cross-disciplinary organizations in their efforts to promote 

awareness of children’s mental and substance use disorders not just on a single day, but 

year-round. As a result of Awareness Day, organizations at the national level and in 

communities have developed relationships that have led to new collaborations and 

strengthened existing ones, creating greater opportunities for the long-term sustainability 

of their programs. 

SAMHSA will continue to support community involvement in Awareness Day in 2019. 

Community-level Awareness Day observances are opportunities for children, youth, young 

adults, families, child-serving agencies, faith-based organizations, community leaders, and 

others to come together to focus on relevant topics related to children’s mental health.   

SAMHSA’s Awareness Day 2019: “Suicide Prevention: Strategies That Work” event will take 

place on Monday, May 6, 2019, at 3 p.m. EDT. Learn more today! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.samhsa.gov/childrens-awareness-day/event
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  Mid-shore Region Providers and Community Members, 
 

The vision of Mid Shore Behavioral Health (MSBH) is “a rural behavioral 

healthcare delivery system that is clinically and culturally competent.” 

The definition of being culturally competent is to “highly regard cultural 

differences, collaborate with others on developing procedures and 

policies that allow for providing effective services to a variety of cultural 

and linguistic groups.” Acknowledging and addressing cultural 

competency is an important part of addressing health disparities in our 

unique region. 

 

As we’re preparing to achieve our cultural and linguistic competency goal 

for FY2020, we’ve created a provider survey. With this survey we hope to 

learn how providers and community members in the mid-shore region 

view their level of cultural awareness. You may complete the survey 

anonymously or include your name and agency for further dialogue. 

Please complete the following survey by Friday, May 17th: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV. 
 

Feel free to call 410-770-4801 or email 

sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org for follow up or 

clarification. 

 

Thank you kindly, 

Sherone E. Thompson, Behavioral Health Coordinator 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHCVZV
mailto:sthompson@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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Eastern Shore Area Higher Education Center Opening 

Asthma Intervention Community Health Worker (CHW) 

Job Summary:  The Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center is seeking a part-time Community Health 

Worker for the Controlling Asthma through Home Intervention program.  The CHW will provide outreach and 

education services designed specifically to reach the families of children enrolled in the asthma intervention 

program. 

Responsibilities: 
• Schedule and conduct in-home interviews and environmental assessments 

• Evaluate asthma self-management skills of participants by administering and reviewing a standard 

questionnaire during in-home interviews; enter results of questionnaire into evaluation tools 

• Participate as a member of the program team and carry out tasks as assigned to accomplish the goals of the 

project 

• Review asthma action plan provided by primary care provider with participants 

• Make achievable/obtainable goals with family/caregiver 

• Teach key health education messages regarding asthma care, medication adherence and environmental asthma 

triggers in person and over the phone.  Clearly document all activities in clients’ files 

• Refer clients to community resources for a variety of needs.  Identify community resources for client needs 

when necessary. 

• Distribute supplies based on assessed need 

• Complete employee orientation and all mandatory program trainings to guarantee appropriate competency in 

program requirements 

• Participate in program meetings 

Qualifications: 

• Completed CHW Training 

• Knowledge related to the management and prevention of chronic diseases 

• Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing with people of differing cultural and 

socio-economic backgrounds 

• Demonstrated organizational skills, with attention to detail and accuracy 

• Demonstrated knowledge or the ability to find community resources and programs for persons with asthma and 

other chronic diseases  

• Good judgement and decision making 

• Ability to conduct sensitive, empathetic interviews and conversations that respect the dignity and diversity of 

clients 

Candidate must possess a valid Maryland driver’s license and be able to work evening hours. 
The contract includes the following: 

• Pay rate= $12 hour 
• Hours per week= 20 max. 
• No benefits 
• Contractual 

The contract is effective 7/1/2018 through 6/30/2019, so you will be working roughly 2 months (this May 2019 through 

June 2019). The contract may be renewed for the upcoming fiscal year, July 1, 2019 through June 2020, however that is 

subject to funding. 

Please contact program coordinator is Steffanie Malkus at 410.221.2600 for questions. 
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Register  

Filling Your Anxiety Toolbox 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative in Partnership with For all Seasons, Inc. 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 

May 14, 2019 

Eastern Shore Hospital Center, English Hall 

5262 Woods road, Cambridge MD, 21613 

3 CEUs-Fee 40.00 

9:00 AM- 12:15 PM 

8:30am-9:00am → Sign-in with coffee and light refreshments 

Presented By:  

Christina Morris, LCSW-C 

For All Seasons Inc. 

Overview:  

Building Your Anxiety Toolbox is designed to increase skills to assist clients in effectively 

treating and coping with anxiety. Through this training clinicians will be able to recognize 

symptoms of anxiety, appropriately assess anxiety in clinical settings, learn effective 

interventions, and ways to integrate interventions and self-care.   

Learning Objectives:  

• Understanding Anxiety Disorders 

• Assessment of Anxiety Disorders 

• Increasing awareness of signs and symptoms of anxiety 

• Understanding the brain’s role in anxiety disorders 

• Helping client create healthy self-care routines 
• Increasing effective interventions to address anxiety 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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SAVE THE DATE 
 

Maryland's Commitment to Veterans Southern Region 
Conference 2019 

 

DATE:  May 15, 2019 
TIME:   8:00 – 4:05  
LOCATION:  Melwood 

Operation TOHIDU 
9035 Ironsides Rd,  
Nanjemoy, MD 20662 

 

Come join us this year - registration is free, but space is limited. 
 
This year’s Southern Regional Conference will cover several topics concerning 
veteran behavioral health from various perspectives. Lunch will be provided, and an 
additional 5.75 Continuing Education Units will be available to all attendees who 
indicate this on the  eventbrite registration.  

 

Please register at the link below: 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-
15563894935 
 

 

Sponsored by the Maryland Behavioral Health Administration’s Office of Workforce Development and Technology 

Transfer 
The Office of Workforce Development and Technology Transfer is authorized by the Maryland Board of 

Professional Counselors and Therapists to sponsor continuing education programs for (fill in 5.75 of CEU here 

each program)  Category A CEU, the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners to sponsor social work 

continuing education programs for (5.75 of CEU here for each program) Category I CEU, the State Board of 

Examiners of Psychologists and the Maryland Association of Prevention Professionals & Advocates to sponsor 

continuing education programs for (5.75 of CEU here for each program) CEU.  Participants must attend all hours 

of the training and submit an evaluation to receive a certificate.  The Office of Workforce Development and 

Technology Transfer maintains full responsibility for this program 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-15563894935
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/marylands-commitment-to-veterans-15563894935
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Family Engagement in the Treatment World 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 

May 22, 2019 

Lower Shore American Job Center (Room #25) 

31901 Tri-County Way, Salisbury, MD 21804 

3 CEUs- $40.00 Fee 

9:00 AM- 12:15 PM 

8:30am-9:00am - Sign-in with coffee and light refreshments 

Presented By: 

Audra Cherbonnier, LMSW, CPSP - Maryland Coalition of Families 

Mike Trader, LCSW-C - Worcester County Health Department 
Course Description: 

The presenters will attempt to demystify family work and help participants to increase comfort 

level in regard to engagement of client families. Participants will be involved in a participatory 

conversation regarding collaboration between families and professionals in the treatment world. 

We will review dynamics of family roles, behaviors, and values, and consider how they apply to an 

individual's treatment. In this training, we will examine the benefits of family engagement and 

involvement in the change process, and consider ways of addressing barriers to such 

collaboration. 

Learning Objectives: 

1)      Identify the benefits of family involvement in treatment, and ways that family engagement 

can improve efficacy. 

2)      Identify barriers to family engagement, and strategies to work through those barriers, in 

order to benefit clients and families. 

3)      Increase knowledge base with regard to transgenerational dynamics (including trauma, 

substance use, and family system roles), and gain a heightened awareness of how to work 

through these factors. 
 

Register Now! 

 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07eg6trvip2c122432&c=f4fdba90-d610-11e8-a9fa-d4ae52843d28&ch=f500eee0-d610-11e8-a9fa-d4ae52843d28
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Register Now 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PQVHDVP
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Presented by:  

Michael T. Flaherty, Ph.D. APA Cert. SU Clinical Psychologist/Recovery Specialist 

Founder- Institute for Research, Education and Training in the Addictions (IRETA), 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Course Description: 

Living in a rural community with waiting lists and fragmented systems of care can be 
challenging to all. Providing best practice that offers recovery in each episode suggests 
new models of care, new collaborations and new measures of effectiveness. This 
presentation will present such models from national experience and for dialogue and local 
implementation. Specific focus will include overdose, suicide prevention and distinct 
vulnerable populations.  

Learning Objectives:  

Participants will:  

• Review current best practices for SU/MH-SU treatment 
• Dialogue with colleagues and presenter on challenges in  

local practice 

• Learn what a Recovery Oriented System of Care is and its  
value and how it might be implemented locally 

• Discuss new roles of medication, peers, families in recovery  
• Why do I do what I do? 

REGISTER NOW  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Icxbtx6DCKd98tbOqnGjqmN6musbV_QGBJuu9FKhfv3IvzGY7Yjj95qKimuzSvxeg0f8qd7uoW8tyHYu4Oc4O573UE5keBo9Qx4D7-jACcP1TnEDNluNt6qSHdoxhjUKEIoAxBpVdtFqV4moWrq-n6r6TL6mbGwMsXWN9J4BshXuZii0XBHs85egJYTr09Id76NaO7qvwKDYk2YHmcuTSIL6565c2yFAI9ONI2IvrVITcP-gxsCe9w==&c=&ch=
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What is Peer Support? 
Peer support begins and ends with the individual. We look at the “whole” person, not just one aspect, such as an addiction 

or Mental Health issue.  By understanding and respecting each individual’s worldview, establishing a connection, meeting 

them where they are on their terms and encouraging them to move towards accomplishing goals, we empower each other 

to practice self-directed care and ultimately, achieve the life desired. The foundation of Peer Support is shared lived 

experiences.  Peer support Specialists are those who are currently or have in the past lived with a mental health and/or 

addiction/substance use issue.  This gives them the best starting point from which to offer support, their own life 

experience. Only those who have been through something in life can fully understand what that experience is like.  We 

understand that we don’t have all the answers!  We are on this road of recovery, just the same as everyone else. We are 

not “above you” or in “authority over you”. No one knows what you need at any given moment, better than you.  We can 

however, come beside you to listen, support, and offer resources that can help you on your individual journey. 

 

Special Events 
May 14th   @ 3pm - Consumer Council Meeting at Chesapeake Voyagers, Inc. 3:00pm.  To join by 
phone call 641-715-3580 Access code is 205-564-429 If you receive behavioral health services, 
you are welcome to attend Consumer Council which meets every month to discuss the local and state 
initiatives regarding the Public Behavioral Health System.  For more information contact Mid Shore 
Behavioral Health Systems at 410-770-4801 or CVI at 410-822-1601.  

 

Phone: 410-822-1601       Fax: 410-822-1621 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BtiuKk0kF4v7MDoJKajBvBLOFd_kmtvUfWqSYGSSVIns6q1eV-li0QAME6nqEAmyXpQmSGudxun07sAs8UQ0EdKalgK23D3PH8GiL3dWi6ZyHbyQM65vZ_xzrz4Zm5HS9F05Z0xZvnzNLzeRJm6RhoBT6_a6Iip9qv4BgbuEbKxBiLOCORwqJIfvnmxT3efAVpXA3aZjNyzlb6R-FHFVnuLsPUq02JXvjvAn1c9LTwr-91XAzYmh1_b2LeCzCWKOJHxGHUiEX-A=&c=fQURQ20GJS-h12VY9Pk_Jt1TS2A5Dj7oHa6lmsy9FEezTBgFizsNjA==&ch=zg4zuyxNoHacu4S8R7L74UNe-dLta-2R_12tRRs0AekH7try6VVAKA==
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MDH TRANSMITTAL  

 

DATA SHORTS 

CONSUMER PERCEPTION OF CARE 

SURVEY RESULTS 2018  

 

MAY 08, 2019 

 

 

 

  

Attached you will find the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) notice on Consumer Perception of Care 

Survey Results 2018. Please feel free to share with your colleagues. 

 

Click here to access  Data Shorts April 2019 Vol. 7, Issue 1  

 

  

                           

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dlN68-eRpGJrhZQkxVEJuL5Z_Zwano8neRo9k39MgXcLaqTc_y4Q4bvVKrNmEJFtxpXyx0kwkAvHpOPIC9BzZ2w4YWe9OOYQjlr_voYKNh91zO5BD1lqCWoVeAYnbc8bRanerooU7flEZX_jlBcVOuE2erqnIHipWRcd2TN2x_nxxtr1gLwPgDhdF0zzNFYBKVLf6Lyhlj2-ZnJHXJbVFxfJrT3SoP0g0VofGQQim8=&c=lszY-CGWgf-ACnwz1DV8lgHXNp72IDk-L4cZ3x9dUl2m-L72k2yrdw==&ch=2k9y137tX5f0t9OTQWOgbRyMjR1zFEelQiUw0oPDcgximreB6oWZXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c-q-npJL-Q00wG_KUmb_YD-kcHk1_Jh0JLA6N3eGM4x6cCImAh49ysEu2US2Uofav9BlSE6iZshobf_L9eNsbqVDHpp0tqRQ0CAeBnIY50gYeQza9VgxxkygJBU0ZSOTxDiSva6iSqYU0nFZK6s3PK6J7h7bxCs2Y5I4SD_E5uE9uU7woCvbtrB1OWVHXc9MZrIAYIedRYket5iYMxlV6YbsbDnNiNLsn-AyzVax910=&c=HhX60odqh7jUF69u_-xMAxcWVjTYrAROm0l8fdI72bwhA-d3Dtf7sA==&ch=vGVVUgHIr-Z8rXWv6z6Yd67mtOUvOZmoOItBjqoQ1Z20_OR8XTFmeg==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


